Timeline for The Original Faux Pas & The Bleeding Hearts
2004-2018

Hyperlinks link to photos and youtube clips.

Full list of all songs ever played at end.

2004

- **Dec 18:** Nameless band plays 5 songs at Trish Kirby’s 50th birthday. Simon Chapman, vocals, Bob Jones guitar, Les McLaren bass, Ali Jones keys, Strat Mairs congas. [set: *It ain’t the meat it’s the motion*, *Blame it on the bossa nova* + three others, forgotten]

2005

- **Nov 25:** [Puff Daddy & the Rockin’ Rollies](#). Formed to play tobacco-themed short set at Australian Tobacco Control Conference, Darling Harbour. Simon Chapman, vocals; Bob Jones, guitar; Les McLaren, bass, Stafford Sanders guitar, Paul Grogan drums, Trish Kirby keys. Set list: Tobacco Road, Light my Fire, Smoke Gets in Your Eyes, Smoke, smoke, smoke that cigarette, [Nick O’Teen and Al K Hall](#) (by Rolf Harris!)
2006 (late)

Faux Pas form and begin rehearsal. (Simon Chapman vocals, Bob Jones guitar, Les McLaren bass, Strat Mairs electric Zen drum, Trish Kirby keys) Name changes to The Original Faux Pas when we learn of Melbourne performer named Faux Pas.

2007

- **Private party at Castlecrag** (Simon, Les, Bob, Strat, Trish)
- **Nov 24**: Played as “Howard's End” (see photos) at 10.30pm, after Kevin Rudd’s interminable victory speech on federal election night at Simon & Trish’s house. [Simon, Les, Bob Jones, Strat, Trish on keys. Joined by John Kaldor on guitar for a few songs]

2008

Bob Jones leaves, replaced by Mitchell Ward on lead guitar. Julie Leask joins Trish on vocals, Les switches to keyboards, Ian Barnes joins on bass, Bob Cumming on rhythm guitar. Rehearsals begin at Stagedoor Studios, Maddox St Alexandria.

- **December**: School of Public Health Christmas party, Grandstand, Sydney Uni. [Simon, Mitchell, Bob Cumming, Strat, Les McLaren (keys), Ian Barnes (bass)]. Full audio recording available.
L-R: Mitchell Ward, Strat Mairs, Simon Chapman, Bob Cumming, Les McLaren

2009

Dave Petroni joins on bass, Ian Barnes leaves, Alan Petersen joins to play keys at forthcoming Rock Lilly Arts Festival at Mitchell’s farm in Southern Highlands

- **April 3**: Rock Lilly Arts Festival (many photos) Southern Highlands (Simon, Mitchell, Trish, Julie, Dave, Alan Petersen keys, Strat)
- **Aug 16**: Petersham Bowlo for Ugandan Old People’s Network, $900 raised. Status Quo’s Caroline. Rough as ...
- **Dec** Grandstand, Sydney University (photos) with The Rainy Season (ex Go Betweens, Hoodoo Gurus) & other bands

2010

Rob Heard joins on keys

- **Date March 4** Cat & Fiddle Hotel Balmain, for Medicine san Frontiers $320 raised

L-R Mitchell Ward, Strat Mairs, Simon Chapman, Bob Cumming, Trish Kirby, Julie Leask, Rob Heard
• **March 20:** Ourimbah music festival and [here](#) (Simon, Mitchell, Bob, Rob, Strat, Dave, Julie, Trish, and first gig for sax player Geoff McLellan) 40th Anniversary of the original [Ourimbah music festival](#) $10,000 raised for multiple sclerosis research. *Handle with care; Light my fire; All day & all of the night/You really got me; We’ve gotta get out of this place; I won’t back down; Time is on my side; It’s all over now*

Other performers: Anne Kirkpatrick; Jim Conway's Big Wheel; Mike McClellan; The Rhythm Method; The Godwin Grech Experience; 40 Watt; Joe Oppenheimer; The Fox Paws.

• *(Date forgotten)* Wamberal Surf Club for Glenn McGrath Foundation

*Julie leaves to focus on work with jazz standards band, the Fox Paws with Dave, Strat and Alan Peterson.*

• **May 21:** Herman’s Bar (photos) Sydney University for Hoc Mai Foundation. $200 raised. First gig for new back-up singer Cathy Sutcliffe.

Bob Cumming, Trish Kirby, Cathy Sutcliffe

• **June 24:** Cat & Fiddle Hotel Balmain
• **Aug 20:** Petersham Bowlo for UNHCR “Mash the Mozzies”. $1200 raised
• **Aug 28:** Canada Bay Club for Adults Surviving Child Abuse. (Simon, Dave, Mitchell, Strat, Bob, Geoff) $3000 raised
• **Sept 30:** Australian Epidemiological Association Conference dinner, at a restaurant in Hickson Rd, The Rocks.
- **Oct 8**: Asia Pacific Association for Tobacco Control conference [Sydney harbour cruise](photos). First (and only!) paying gig. Bob Jones sat in for Mitchell Ward.

L-R Strat Mairs, Bob Jones, Simon Chapman, Dave Petroni

- **Oct 22**: Concord club for Miles to Go childrens’ cancer charity (Simon, Mitchell, Dave, Strat, Bob, Rob, Geoff) $53,000 raised during night (auction etc).

- **Nov 25**: Haberfield Rowers, UTS media conference Xmas party. Mitchell Ward’s last gig, Suzanne Plater’s first gig (Scott Lawson guests on bass)

**December** Paul Grogan replaces Mitchell on lead guitar.

**2011**

- **Feb 20**: Petersham Bowlo. $135 raised for UNHCR. Paul Grogan’s first gig
- **Feb 24**: Played [Going up the country](acoustic) on Simon Marnie’s 702 ABC breakfast program
L-R: Suzanne Plater, Simon Chapman (manspreading)

Mark Lucas from Petersham Bowlo, Paul Grogan, Strat Mairs)

- **March 4**: Cat & Fiddle Hotel, Balmain, for Create Foundation: $460 raised *Somebody to love*; *Goin’ up the country*
- **June 18**: Cat & Fiddle Hotel, Balmain for Amnesty International: $400 raised *Roadhouse blues*; *My generation*
- **Aug 19**: Empire Hotel, Annandale for UNHCR. $500 raised. *100 games of solitaire*; *The last time*; *Love her madly*; *Absolutely sweet marie*; *Light my fire* (incomplete); *Burnin’ love*

- **Nov 2**: Scottish Arms Hotel, Bowral for the Cancer Council NSW. Mitchell Ward back on guitar for Bob Cumming. 46 people – smallest crowd to date (40 including WAGs). $200 raised (donated by publican)
• Dec 2: Empire Hotel, Annandale for Amnesty International. $300 raised. With Bridie King on keyboards, and Geoff McLellan back from his sabbatical.

• Dec 17: Sydney Park Pavilion, for Simon’s 60th birthday: I’ll make you happy; Darling pretty; Happy; Saturday night, Sunday morning

2012

• Feb 25: Empire Hotel, Annandale Missionbeat $200 raised Caroline; Beg, borrow or steal; Good lovin’; Rocks off; We gotta get out of this place; Evil ways; Going up the country & Somebody to love (Suzanne on vocals)


• June 8 Grandstand, University of Sydney. With Bridie King on keys.

• July 13: Empire Hotel, Annandale. Cancer Council NSW. Raised $200

• Dec 1: Cat & Fiddle Hotel, Balmain with Adam Spencer guesting for UNHCR (Rock for Dollo) Jumpin’ Jack Flash & Paint it black (with Adam Spencer on vocals); Rocks off & Happy (with Adam Spencer on guitar)

• Dec 7: Manning Bar, University of Sydney (many photos) Rock for Dollo with Adam Spencer guesting for UNHCR. The two Adam Spencer gigs raised $25,000
In rehearsal *(Only Lonely* – Divynls, with Trish on vocals)

**2013**

The Original Faux Pas fold. The Bleeding Hearts form with Bob Jones (guitar), Paul Grogan (drums), Dave Petroni (bass), Simon Chapman, Trish Kirby & Suzanne Plater (vocals, Trish on keys). Rob Brennan joins on drums in October, Paul Grogan to guitar.

Tom Rubin farewell: Sydney University McLaurin Hall: Simon, Suzanne, Bob Cumming, Les McLaren on bass: *We gotta get out of this place.*

- **Aug 31**: Harold Park Hotel, for South Sudan Orphanage. $5000 raised. Paul plays drums that night.
- **Dec 6**: Harold Park Hotel for Cancer Council NSW. First gig with new drummer, Rob Brennan.
- **Nov 8**: Peter Greste benefit, Harold Park Hotel: $300 raised
• **Dec 13:** Peter Greste benefit, Harold Park Hotel $900 raised

2014

• **March 7:** Cabana Bar, St Leonards for Football United (refugee football competition): $5500 raised Medley 2 3 mashups. Compilation video

2015

Harold Park Hotel with Carry Over Champs for UNICEF

**Mar 27:** The Grandstand with Carry Over Champs for Fred Hollows Foundation. Very small crowd, nothing raised.
• **Jul 21** Sydney harbour cruise: International conference on medical decision making

• **Oct 31** 5 Dock RSL for Drummoyne Rotary $3,000 raised for Lightening Ridge farmers and Abbotsford sea scouts. Joined by new drummer Michael Surina and blues harpist Mark Tanner. [Route 66, I’ll make you happy](#)

L-R: Michael Surina, Paul Grogan, Mark Tanner (as Elvis) Dave Petroni, Trish Kirby, Bob Jones, Suzanne Plater, Simon Chapman

2016

• **April 30** Marrickville Bowling Club for Hope Road Sudanese school. $4000 raised. Paul, Suzanne, Dave and Mark’s final gig. They embark on new project.

[Waiting for my man; Real wild child; Something else; On the road again; I put a spell on you; Bohemian like you; Missing; Good times; Hush; Route 66](#)
2017

Angelo Vardenega (bass) and Adrian King (guitar) join Simon, Bob, Trish and Michael.

L-R: Bob Jones, Adrian King, Simon Chapman, Trish Kirby, Michael Surina, Angelo Vardenega

2018

• **April 28**: Petersham Bowling Club, 50\textsuperscript{th} birthday party for Rebecca Ivers. 100 guests. Last gig for the band.

*Jumpin’ Jack Flash*

$126,715 helped raised in total.
List of all songs ever played live (*= those played more than once)

*100 games of solitaire (Concrete Blonde)
1-2-3 (Len Barry)
96 tears (? & the Mysterians)
*Absolutely Sweet Marie (Jason & Scorchers)
*All day & all of the night (Kinks)
*Alone with you tonight (Sunnyboys)
Anytime at all (Beatles)
*April Sun in Cuba (Dragon)
Around & around (Rolling Stones/Chuck Berry)
Baby it's you (Beatles)
Baby please don't go (Them)
Bad moon rising (Creedence C Revival)
Bad to the Bone (George Thorogood)
*Because the night (Patti Smith)
Before too long (Paul Kelly)
*Beg borrow or steal (Ohio Express)
Blitzkreig Bop (Ramones)
*Blues is my business (Etta James)
*Bohemian like you (Dandy Warhols)
Born to be wild (Steppenwolf)
Bring iy on home to me (Animals/Sam Cooke)
*Brown sugar (Rolling Stones)
*Burnin love (Elvis)
California Sun (Rivieras)
*Can I get a witness (Marvin Gaye)
*Caroline (Status Quo)
Clocks (Coldplay)
Come on up (Rascals)
Darling pretty (Knopfler)
*Dead Flowers (Rolling Stones)
*End of the line (Travelling Wilburys)
*Evil ways (Santana)
Fire (Hendrix)
First cut is deepest (Rod Stewart)
For your love (Yardbirds)
*Fortunate Son (Creedence Clearwater Revival)
*Get it on (T Rex)
*Get off my cloud (Rolling Stones)
*Get outta this place (Animals)
*Gimme shelter (Rolling Stones)
Gimme some kind a reason (Tracy Chapman)
Gimme some lovin’ (Spencer Davis)
Girl’s talk (Dave Edmunds)

*Gloria (Them)

*Go your own way (Fleetwood Mac)

*Going up the country (Canned Heat)

Gone, gone, gone (Everley Brothers)

*Good lovin’ (Young Rascals)

Good times (Easybeats)

*Handle with care (Travelling Wilburys)

*Happy (Rolling Stones)

Have you ever seen the rain (CCR)

*Heard it through the grapevine (Marvin Gaye)

Highway Chile (Jimi Hendrix)

*Hit me with your rhythm stick (Ian Dury)

*Holy Grail (Hunters & Collectors)

House of the rising sun (Animals)

Hush (Deep Purple/Russell Morris)

I fought the law (Bobby Fuller 4)

I hear you knocking (Dave Edmunds)

I just want to make love to you (Rolling Stones)

*I put a spell on you (CCR- Screamin' Jay Hawkins)

I saw her standing there (Beatles)

*I won’t back down (Tom Petty)

*I'll make you happy (Easybeats)
I’m a king bee (Stones)

If I had a ticket (Phil Jones & Unknown Blues)

In my arms (Teddy Thompson)

It ain’t me babe (Turtles)

It's a beautiful day (U2)

*It's my life (Animals)

*It's only rock n' roll (Rolling Stones)

*It’s all over now (Rolling Stones)

*Jumping Jack Flash (Rolling Stones)

*Light my fire (Doors)

*Little by little (Stevie Ray Vaughan)

*Love her madly (Doors)

Marie's the name (latest flame) Elvis

*Mustang Sally (Wilson Pickett)

*My generation (Who)

Nick Teen & Al K Hall (Rolf Harris)

*Not fade away (Rolling Stones/Buddy Holly)

*On the road again (Canned Heat)

*Paint it black (Rolling Stones)

Peggy Sue (Buddy Holly)

Please, please me (Beatles)

Proud Mary (Creedence Clearwater Revival/Tina Turner)
PS I love you (Beatles)
Refugee (Tom Petty)
Revolution (Beatles)
*Roadhouse blues (Doors)
*Rockin’ in the free world (Neil Young)
Rocks off (Rolling Stones)
Roll over Beethoven (Beatles/Chuck Berry)
*Route 66 (Rolling Stones)
Runaway (Del Shannon)
Run through the jungle (Creedence C Revival)
Saturday night & Sunday morning (Paul Kelly)
She's not there (Zombies/Santana)
*Slow down (Beatles)
Smoke gets in your eyes (Platters)
Smoke, smoke that cigarette (Commander Cody)
*Somebody to Love (Jefferson Airplane)
*Something else (Eddie Cochrane)
*Song from 16th Floor (Paul Kelly)
*Sorry (Easybeats)
*St Louis (Easybeats)
Steppin’ Stone (Monkees)
*Stray cat blues (Rolling Stones)
*Substitute (Who)
*Suspicious minds (Elvis)

*Take me in your arms (Kim Weston/Doobies)

Tell me (Rolling Stones)

*The kids are alright (Who)

*The Last Time (Rolling Stones)

The loved one (Loved Ones) ✓

*The one I love (REM)

*The way I walk (Robert Gordon)

Time is on my side (Rolling Stones)

Tobacco Road (Nashville Teens)

*Tumbling Dice (Rolling Stones)

*Venus (Shocking Blue)

*Waiting for my man (Lou Reed)

Walkin’ the dog (Rolling Stones)

Wild one (real wild child) Iggy Pop

With a girl like you (Troggs)

Won't get fooled again (Who)

You can't do that (Beatles)

*You really got me (Kinks)

*You're no good (Linda Ronstadt)